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FOREWORD

Contributed by Virginia 'Roach. EdD.
Deputy Executive Director ;

National Association of State Boards of Education

Curriculum and Instruction Make Critical Connections

Many of the principles that underlie school reform and restructuring are a/so principles that
underlie inclusive education. Both fields of general and special education have come to focus..
attention on curriculum and instruction as pivo:fal aspects of enhancing student achievement.The
capstone of this new understanding in special education is the 1997 amendments to the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (formerly the Education for.All Handicapped Children Act). The
amendments are designed to support students with disabilities in the standards-based reform
efforts of most states and local districts and to align with Goals 2000 and the ImprOving 'America's
Schools Act. They are based on the premise.that effective instruction is: (1) grounded in the general
education curriculum: (2) delivered, to the maximum extent possib/e, in the general education
classroom. and (3) varied and tailored to the unique needs of each student.

This book. Deciding What to Teach and Row to Teach It: Connecting.Students Through Curriculum
and Instruction, provides teachers and family members a process for responding to these three basic
premises about curriculum and instruction. The'authors have extensive experience with inclusive
education and school reform and, in this volume, provide us with a clear*understanding of
relationships that can be developed between general education and special education. Inclusive
education can no longer be seen as a special education initiative that requires new dollars. Instead.
it must be seen as an integral component in whole school change for the benefit of all students. This
book provides many practical ideas to create more inclusive schools. The procedures outlined in this
book are good for all students, and I welcome this addition to our professional library!
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HOW TO TEACH WHAT AND WHAT TO TEACH HOW?

"What to teach and how to teach it" a simple notion, yet one with so many complexities. New
teachers are often overwhelmed with the responsibilities that they face in following school, district.
and state guidelines. Added to the many reform and restructuring initiatives, deciding what to
teach and how to teach it has become a very important conversation. Veteran teachers, who may
or may not have been involved in pioneering new reforms. may also feel overwhelmed with the
expectations, both internal and external. 'Regardless of their status, all teachers, while guided by
standards and curriculum content, have a great deal of latitude in how they decide to present
information. assign projects. and create a learning community in their classrooms. Whether they are
teaching ninth grade English or twelfth grade American government, teachers must make decisions
daily. sometimes hourly, on how they con best reach students and help students demonstrate what
they've learned.

Special educators often have even more freedom in deciding what to teach and how to teach it.
And not all special educators agree on the content of the curriculum or the methods of instruction.
Many have been trained in environments where students with disabilities are not included with
their peers. and where the focus has been on teaching "functional" skills, rather than academic skills.
Few, until recently, were taught how to infuse these functional skills within academic classes
building on the best of both approaches. An inclusive education offers students with disabilities the
opportunity to apply functional skills in the general education classroom, while also adcessing the
curriculum standards alongside their peers. Inclusion is typically thought of as the placement a
students with disabilities in their neighborhood schools in general education classrooms with peers
their own age. Caution must be taken to provide appropriate supports and services in these
classrooms for students to be included versus being "dumped." Disabilities and needs don't disappear
when students are enrolled in classes with their peers: in fact, it can be more difficult to design all
the supports and accommodations necessary for successful inclusion. We owe it to all students to
try.

Why Use This Approach?
Although public schools were designed to provide a free and appropriate education for everyone.
students identified with disabilities have not always received the same type of education as their
peers without disabilities. u1 continuum of placements was designed to provide a full range of
services for individuals with disabilities, from the most restrictive to the least restrictive
environments. At one time, common practice dictated placing individuals with disabilities who
required the most intense services in the most restrictive environment, separate from their same-
age peers. Educators now see that this separation results in social isolation, acquisition of
inappropriate behaviors, lack of knowledge in general education content areas, and skills learned
poorly out of context. Further, students without disabilities did not have the experience of knowing
peers with disabilities, leaving them ill-prepared to become friends, neighbors, employers, co-workers,
or parents of individuals with disabilities. Therefore, inclusive education has become part of many
school reform efforts, impacting not only schools, but also communities.

BEST COPY AVAHABLE



Benefifs for All
Students with disabilities benefit both academically and socially from inclusive education. Among the
benefits are:

Access to the rich core curriculum
Opportunities to participate in the life of the school community
Increase in communication and social interaction opportunities
Access to age-appropriate models of behaviors and skills
Opportunities to build a network of friends
More appropriate educational goals and objectives leading to better qualify of life

Of equal importance are the "value added benefits" for other students. Inclusive education has
more than provide students with disabilities a more equitable education. Additional values can
benefit everyone in the educational setting. Students without disabilities often experience the
following benefits from interacting with peers who have disabilities:

Growth in social understanding and acceptance of human differences
Improvement in self-concept
Development of personal principles
Nurturing of warm and caring friendships

done

Inclusive education has also changed the manner in which many teachers approach both curriculum
and instruction. Teachers are more likely to vary their methods to provide students with options for
demonstrating what they have learned. Curriculum, instruction, and assessment are flexible,
meaningful, and challenging so that all students have the opportunity to succeed.

A Change in Roles
As more students with disabilities are included in general education classes, questions about meeting
their needs have become a concern for all faculty, staff, and related services professionals. 'Roles
have changed for both special and general educators as they begin to collaborate in new ways that
maximize The skills and expertise that each bring to the classroom. In an inclusive setting, the special
education teacher is no longer providing group instruction to students in separate classrooms. Now,
he or she coordinates services for individual students and works more closely with the general
education teachers on the decisions of how to best meet students' needs in the general education
environment. Team teaching has been implemented by some schools, while others have viewed the
general educator as the "content expert" whose skills can be complemented by the special educator
as "methods expert: The most effective way to support students is to build on everyone's strengths

students and teachers alike.
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WISE PRACTICES IN CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

in this section, we describe a number of instructional strategies that address the needs of all
students. Many approaches intended to individualize instruction for students with special needs
are useful for all students, particularly those who speak English as a second language or who have
other learning difficulties. "Differentiating" instruction, or implementing methods that build on
specific skills and talents of students. implies that teachers need to offer a variety of educational
formats so that students can discover how they learn best. Some schools are adopting school-wide
accommodations in order to identify the modifications or adaptations that should be generically
available for all students. These might include allowing extra time for test-taking, administering
oral versions of exams, and providing materials in a range of formats for better accessibility.

The following questions are the ones that we hear most often when teachers are beginning to
incorporate new ways of thinking and acting in their classrooms. Our responses are based on our
experiences from spending time in ct wide range of classrooms. While answering these questions, we
often think of students like Gregorio, a freshman who has significant disabilities, and Tayesha, a

senior without a disability. Keeping student relationships and perspectives in mind to ground our
work, we offer some ideas for wise practices.

1) Where does grouping end and tracking begin? hat are the parameters far grouping
students? How can I address common needs of students mast effectively?

As the use of cooperative learning groups increases in high school classrooms, cautions about
grouping must he stated. First, we think that students should be grouped and regrouped for
different activities and for different purposes. Fixed groups, especially based on ability, run counter
to all the wise practices that our best teachers are implementing. Many instructional strategies
are available to today's teachers that can enable the learning of academic skills in heterogeneous
groups. A number of these strategies will be further described in this book. Think about someone
like Gregorio. Can you imagine his confusion when he participates in lessons designed to increase
community and appreciation of diversity, hut then never gets to interact with some of his peers
who are always in another group? This is not to say that a teacher might never group students
who are struggling to understand a particular concept. When organizing academic units, teachers
sometimes bring specific students together to provide explicit instruction based on their needs. The
important point here is that this group is not permanent and that students are grouped in such
combinations that everyone has a chance to demonstrate their best skills in a particular setting.
Second, we encourage the use of cooperative groups. We know from experience that this dynamic
is very powerful! But students don't know instinctively how to cooperate in groups. They need to
practice cooperative learning and see it modeled, not just hear about if. And imagine both
Gregorio's and Tayesha's concern when they never see examples of their teachers cooperating as
partners, or worse, watch their teachers behave in ways that indicate they are not as accepting of
differences as they might otherwise admit. Actions speak louder than words!

EST COPY AVAILABLE
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2) What's the difference between "accommodations" and "modifications" when trying -to meet
specific needs of students?

Both accommodations and modifications are types of adaptations that are made to the
environment, curriculum, instruction, and assessment practices in order for students to be
successful learners. While different interpretations may be found, we are using these terms
with the following meanings. Accommodations are changes in how a student accesses
information and demonstrates learning. Accommodations do not substantially change the
instructional level, the content, or the performance criteria. Modifications are significant
changes in what a student is expected to learn and demonstrate when participating in the
general education curriculum. Modifications do change the instructional level, the content, and
the performance criteria. (See page 20 for further discussion.)

3) How do I check my classroom to ensure that I'm offering an enriching, safe, and motivating
environment for all my students?

The most effective teachers we know encourage students to read and investigate new ideas all
the time. Books that address sensitive issues such as non-traditional gender roles and cultural
uniqueness as well as resources in a variety of languages and accessible formats should be
available so that students know that it's acceptable to discuss these topics. Displaying these
kinds of resources helps to create a safe environment and comfort level where students feel
free to ask tough questions.

One of the strategies that we use to encourage conversations that foster this type of
environment is -read, write, pair, share." Particularly when introducing reading assignments.
teachers find this four-step approach helpful:

1. 'Read: Students either read silently, or read along as the teacher reads aloud.
2. Write: Students quickly write their impressions or reactions to the text, or answer a

specific question.
3. Pair: Students turn to a partner and talk about what they've written.
Lt Share: Large group sharing, which is much less intimidating after having just shared

with a partner.

In order for all students to participate in this activity, the teacher should provide appropriate
accommodations or modifications for students who need them, and may need to model creative
interaction.strategies for eliciting discussion from students who are shy, who have difficulty
speaking the language, or who are unable to express themselves verbally.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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.14 strategy that we often use to assess student understanding while maintaining a motivating
environment is "concept maps.- This encourages all students to participate. Typically, students form
groups of three to five and are given a concept that they must represent with pictures. They start
out with the concept in the middle of the page and draw lines to related concepts that are
illustrated by other pictures. Students who express themselves better through pictures can shine
during these activities, while students who write expressively may complete additional descriptive
passages. Students who are limited in their English skills are also able to participate as their
contribution isn't completely dependent on their writing ability. Students who have physical or
cognitive limitations may participate by finding pictures in magazines that demonstrcite their
understanding of the concept, or by adding a dimension of sound by recording and then playing
appropriate music or sound effects when presenting the map to the class. Having students
construct these maps may be done as an introduction to a new lesson to assess students' prior
knowledge, or may be done'at the end of a lesson to ensure that everyone understood the main
points of the lesson.

How do students really apply what they learn?

We believe that experiential lessons are very important for real learning. Sure, we could lecture to
Gregorio,Tayesha, and their classmates about the importance of getting along and treating
everyone with respect, but how much of that information would they rea/ly remember and apply at
the appropriate times? The activities and discussion questions in this book provide "real-life"
opportunities for students to apply what they learn in the classroom to situations that come up on
campus, after school, and at home. Students need to learn the vocabulary of tolerance,
acceptance, and understanding. They should be provided with skills to reflect on their own values
and learn to distinguish their beliefs from those of their families and friends. High school
students often struggle with identity issues, particularly in establishing the confidence to challenge
the status quo. They require an atmosphere where they can be assured of not being judged for
their thoughts, while developing the understanding that they will be judged for their actions.

A word might also he included about homework. We believe that homework should look different
than schoolwork. Assignments to be completed at home should involve interacting with family,
friends, neighbors, or professionals in the student's life, and should incorporate unique cultures,
traditions, languages, and lifestyles.

While far from comprehensive, this section has highlighted some examples of sound teaching
practices that we see wise teachers using. As with the rest of the book, we hope that these ideas
will open conversations on how your school supports the education of all students. Everyone in a
school is responsible for quality education. Teachers should not have to feel alone or start over
every time they discover new challenges in reaching the students in their classroom. The school
administration, as wel/ as the school district, has a role to play in encouraging and supporting
teachers to implement wise practices for all.
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WHERE TO BEGIN

This book is about the questions to ask and decisions to make regarding what and how to teach
students with disabilities in an inclusive setting. It explores how teachers can vary the ways that
they reach students, and in turn, help students respond more effectively to instruction. All students
should have access to the core curriculum and to attaining standards. This book is not about
"watering down" curriculum so that more students can achieve standards, but rather, it is about
identifying and strengthening student abilities through individual approaches to learning.

So, how can schools include students with disabilities while at the same time increase academic
standards for all? In the following section, Cheryl Jorgensen, an Associate Professor at the
University of New Hampshire, offers educators eight elements which increase all students' access
to the core curriculum, based on fundamental beliefs about students and learning.

BEST COPY MAIIABLE
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ESSENTIAL. FEATURES IN CREATING INCLUSIVE CURRICULUM

Contributed by Cheryl Jorgensen,PhD.
University of New Hampshire, Institute on Disability

Beliefs About Students and Learning
In order to develop meaningful curriculum, effective instruction, and appropriate assessment, a
foundation of core beliefs must be identified. While it's not always easy or comfortable, it's
important for teachers to spend time reflecting on their own values, and understanding how those
values impact their students. Bringing teachers together to share their values and belief systems is
risky, but necessary for creating a common vision for how the school implements any restructuring
efforts. The following beliefs seem to be critical to the success of all students:

All students can think and learn.
All students have value and unique gifts to offer their school.
Diversity within a school community should be embraced and celebrated.
All students differ in the ways they most effectively learn and express their
understandings.
All students learn best when they are actively and collaboratively building knowledge with
their classmates and their teacher.
All students learn best when studying interesting and challenging topics that they find
personally meaningful.
Effective teaching for students with disabilities is substantively the same as effective
teaching for all students.

Eight Elements of Curriculum and Instruction
Teachers' success in developing effective, inclusive learning experiences for all students emanates
from their beliefs and philosophy about teaching and learning, from the curriculum content guidelines
adopted by their state and school district, and from their utilization of a particular set of unit and
lesson design principles.

Determining what and how to teach all students the content of "the curriculum" requires that
we examine more than just the body of knowledge that currently exists in particular academic
disciplines. All students, including those with disabilities, need to learn three "types" of skills:

1) dispositions and habits of mind (such as inquisitiveness, diligence, collaboration, work habits,
tolerance, and critical thinking):

2) content area knowledge (in science, social studies, language arts, computers, the arts, etc.):
3) basic academic skills such as reading, writing, and mathematics.

Educators concerned primarily with educating students with disabilities might wish that all schools
would develop their curriculum the content of what they teach to address all three of these skill
areas. If they did, it would be possible for any school to address any student's priority learning goals.
No school would be "too academic," "too vocational," or "too devoted to the basics" for students with
disabilities. And this could be accomplished by setting high standards for all.

16
15
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Considering the variability in curriculum and instruction from district to district and school to school.
we recommend that all teachers use some common curricular elements to design teaching/learning
experiences that transcend philosophical differences and that result in a learning environment that
challenges and supports all students. Eight curricular elements have been identified. A brief
definition of each follows.

Element *1: A Central Unit Issue. Problem, or Question
Structuring a unit of study around an issue, problem, or essential ques,;1-ion creates a framework for
the learning experience and provides direction and coherence. In a standards-based curriculum. these
"central unit" issues are generated by teachers with the standards firmly in mind. In a Civil War
lesson, for example, the unit issue might be "Can you be free, if you are not treated equally?" In this
unit, students can demonstrate their mastery of several content standards, depending on the
particular activities and products the teacher, has planned. Students can illustrate that they
understand the concepts of continuity and chaHge in the history of the United States, as well as
principles and processes of government systems. They also should be able to comprehend and assess
the content and artistic aspects of oral and viscial presentations.

When all students in a classroom are focused on addressing a common question differences in
learning sty/e and ability are less important than the commonality of all ;studt constru-eting
meaning in the content area, albeit in a personalized way. Well-crafted "esserrtiäl questions" or
problems offer challenge and accessibility to all students.

Element n: Unit "Grabber"
13eginning each major unit of study with a highly motivating grabber" or kick-off activity can help
engage all students. Inclusive classrooms are comprised of a variety of students, including those who
already know a good deal of the subject matter and can express their knowledge well; students who
know a lot but have a difficult time showing it: students who have no prior experience with or
knowledge about the topic at hand; and students who are more interested in alternative rock music
than in cell structure. A first-day, activity that proposes a provocative question to students (e.g.."If
we can clone sheep should we?") or asks them to state an opinion about a dilemma that has personal
meaning in their lives (e.g.."What is worth fighting for?") is another element of effective. inclusive
curriculum design.

Element ***3: Learning Experiences that Link
All students need to have exMicit connections made among individual daily learning experiences.
Teachers must assure that daily activities logically build students' knowledge throughbut the unit to

1,

enable them to use the body of newly acquired knowledge to answer 'the oVerarching unit question.
For example, three activities that might accomplish this goal are: (1) identifying various viewpoints or
positions regarding the unit's central issue or problem; (2) identifying key concepts. events, or persons
related to the issue under consideration; and (3) identifying and answering questions that need to be
considered to intelligently address the problem or issue.

1 7
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Element 4".t: 'Richly Detailed Source Material
The use of richly detailed source material that represents a variety of student learning styles and
intelligences assures that each student in the class has acthess to the knowledge base in the topic
being studied. Too often teachers put students with reading difficulties af a distinct disadvantage
from the start by failing to augment print-based information sources. 'Accommodations" such as
books on tape, commercially available summaries of literary works, or being read to by another
student or teacher are only the beginnings. For example, Mbst students better understand a lecture
on DNA if the teacher includes an activity that has the'students teike apart and put together a
three-dimensional model of the complex double-helix molecule. At one school, the science teacher had
students build their own construction paper model of the DNA mOlecule after reading about DNA.
watching a NOVA special on heredity, and putting together,a_plastic model.

Element *5: Varied Learning Formats
When teachers use a variety of teaching formats, si:rch as cooperative groups, whole class
instruction, student pairs, Socratic dialogue, labs, and teachdr-student conferencing. the probability
increases that each student's learning style will be addresied Varying the instructional format
lessens boredom and predictability and gives teachers more opportunities to get "up close and
personal" with each student to assess progress. In addittoniteUchlrs are better able to analyze the
difficulties various students are having with the materials, to/correct mistakes and misunderstand-
ings, and ultimately to adjust future teaching and learning ,experiences based on that feedback.

Element *6: Multiple Assessments
To ensure powerful stUdenl-learning, teachers need to monitor and assess students' progress
throughout the unit not just cit'the end The greater diversity found in the inclusive classroom makes
the need for periC.diC UsieSSMent,b11 the more critical. For Oils rdason multiple assessments are
important elements of inclusive' junit design.

Element *7: Varied Modes qif Expression
J.

Intelligence is comprised of many different kinds of abilities and tolonts. While teachers traditionally
tend to emphasize verbal-linguistic and logical-mathematicalintelIigences to the exclusion of most
other talents teachers in inclusive classrooms need to design instructional and assessment activities
that "tap into" the variety of intelligences. For example, in a unit an _inventions that utilizes all of the
students intelligences, musically inclined students study the s'cience bellind the invention of
electronic music; Spatially smare students build or draW a new invention; and students with strong
linguistic and intdrpersonal intelligence form a discussion group to write a "Policy brief' supporting
or challenging government funding for cloning experiments.

Element *8: Culminating Projects
Culminating projects provide students with opportunities to demonstrate their understanding of the
unit's central issue or problem through a public presentation. When teachers provide choices for how
students can present their final exhibition, including options for written papers. demonstrations, oral
presentations, and building models, each student has the opportunity to use,his or her favored
learning style.

+ +
This section explained the foundations that should be in place so that students with
disabilities can access the general core curriculum and reach standards. The rest of this book
presents tools that teachers can use when differentiating instruction for diversz learners.

1
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TOOLS FOR TAILORING- INDIVIDUAL SUPPORTS

Designing an academic unit that is rigorous and includes differentiated instructional practices that
enable students with varied learning strengths and needs to be successful is a challenge. number
of approaches exist, however, to facilitate this process.

Assignments and lesson plans are initially developed by the teacher around the core curriculum. If
general education teachers conduct their classes with multi-level insh-uction such as Jorgensen
suggests, then adapting lesson plans may not be necessary. This type of instruction is ideal for
students with disabilities because it allows all students to participate at their individual ability
levels. With a wide-range of projects available, no student feels singled out.

However, depending on the teacher, the student, and the lesson, assignments may need to be
modified for specific students. The theme of the lesson should remain the same, but the way the
information is delivered and how the student is assessed may be different. This doesn't mean that
students with disabilities should receive an "alternative" assignment: rather it means that they are
given the same assignments, only modified, so they will be able to fully participate with the rest of
the class and successfully learn the core curriculum.

In planning an academic unit, teachers can organize their curriculum and instruction through the aid
of the Academic Unit Lesson Plan (see pages 30-33). General education teachers identify the major
objectives, materials needed, instructional arrangements, projects and activities, and assessment
strategies as they design each unit. The completed form is then given to the advocate (or special .
education) teacher who in turn reviews each area, and based on information from the Student
Profile (see page 2q), determines the modifications or supports needed, and orchestrates the process
for seeing that the adaptations are made in a coherent way This kind of proactive planning
streamlines the modification process and also ensures that resources are used most effectively.

Before educators can determine how to tailor instruction for an individual student. it is essential
that appropriate support for the student is in place. Special education teachers need to balance the
support needs of students while still creating a challenging learning environment. There are three
basic dimensions to consider when designing supports for students with disabilities in general
education classes. (Refer to Figure 1.) They are 1) personal supports. 2) accommodations/curriculum
modifications. and 3) instructional and assistive technology. We think about these needs as a triangle
of support. In addition, there are two planning documents that can assist in identifying these
supports. They are 1) the Infused Skills Grid and 2),the Student Profile.

figure I:
Triangle of
Support

Personal Supports

Accommodations/Curriculum Instructional and

Modifications Assistive Technology
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SUPPORT STRATEGIES

13ased on individual student needs and the demands or structure of the activity, students frequently
require different levels of assistance during the day. There are a variety of options for creating and
locating these supports.

0 Personal Supports
Personal supports refer to individual assistance from other people. Many options should be
considered in determining who will provide this support and how much support will be required based
on the student. activity, and personnel involved.

Full-time Staff Support The support staff person remains in the classroom to
support the student. Support staff may assist the student with materials or
supplies needed to complete class assignments and group work. The staff
provides a role model for cooperation, collaboration, acceptance, and respect.
This person also facilitates relationships between students which over time will
allow for less direct support and increased intermittent or part-time support.
For example. a paraprofessional may attend 9th grade math with a student due to
this particular student's behavioral and health needs but may also assist others in
the class in completing their work.

Part-time Support The support staff provides assistance to a student at a
pre-determined time, or on a rotating basis. The staff person maintains an
awareness of curriculum and assignments to encourage student productivity,
completion of assignments, tutorial, or organizational support. For example, a
paraprofessional may join the biology class each time a lab is scheduled.

Intermittent Support The support staff provides assistance in the classroom on
a daily or every other day basis, as needed, to trouble shoot immediate challenges
and/or to assist with surprise assignments or projects. Using this method does
not require advance scheduling and is responsive to the individual needs of
students and teachers.

Peer Tutor or Teacher's alssistant While not replacing the need for friends,
peer tutors and teachers' assistants provide support in a variety of ways. They
may assist students in getting to and from class, carrying or remembering
materials, taking notes. assisting others with completing assignments, facilitating
communication, serving as role models for social interactions, as well as recording
grades and attendance, photocopying materials, and filing student work in
portfolios for the teacher. Peer tutors often receive elective credits for
supporting students with disabilities while teachers' assistants receive elective
credit for assisting a teacher with the entire class.

Natural Support This type of support is provided by students who are
enrolled in the class. Students often volunteer to "help each other out" by taking
notes, recording homework assignments, working in pairs or triads on class
activities, or reminding someone about expected classroom behavior.
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Supplemental Supports This type of support is provided by speech and
language specialists, orientation/mobility specialists, and physical/occupational
therapists, and counselors. They proyide services to the student within the
context of the general education cla'ssi-oom as well as consult with teachers
throughout the school day

Keep in mind when determining support that the same support
is not necessarily used in all situations for an individual student
A student who needs full-time support from a paraprofessional
for math class may use natural supports from peers for English
and no additional support for art. And, student supports should
not be determined by disability label. Instead. supports should
be used when the instructional or social activity warrants the
need for assistance.

Curriculum Accommodations and Modifications

An accommodation is a ohange made to the teOching or testing,proOedyi7es in order to provide a
student With acciess to information and to create on equal oppoi-tuniri-y to-demOnstrate knowledge
and skills:

Accommodations do not change the instructional levet'content,tor'per'for-Mance criteria for meeting
the standard& Examples of accommodations 'include enlarging the print,providing oral versions of
tets, and using Calculators.

A modification is a change in what a student is expected to learn and/or demontfrate. While a,
student may be working on modified cout;se-Oontent. the sUbject area, remains,the same as.the rest
of the class.

If the decision is made .to Modify the curriculum, it is done in a variety of ways, for a variely of
reasons, with a variety of Outccirnet. Again, modifications vary according to the situatiOn. Listed
below are four modificdtiOn techniques:

Same Only Les's the assignment r4mains the same except the number of
items is reduced:The items selected should be representative areas of the
,curriculum.' For _exampl, a hiitory test consists of multiple choice questions
each with five possible-iinswers. This test is modified:for a specific student
and the nuMber of possible answers is reduced to two.
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Streamlining the Curriculum the assignment is reduced in size, breadth, or
focus to emphasize the key, points. For example, in an English class, the
students are required to produce a final essay on the theme "Man and
Machine." This assignment is modified for a specific student to involve a paper
on the main points* of the unit, one example from a book about the theme, and a
list of books that address the theme.

Same Activity with InfusedOhjectiVe the assignment remains the same but
additional components such, cis /EP objectives or skills identified on the Infused
Skills Grid are incorporated(see page 28). This is often done in conjunction
with other adaptations'and/or modifications to ensure that all IEP objectives
are addressed For example, a specific student has an /EP objective to. answer
"yes/no" questions using his eyes to locate the words oh a iap tray Is:1his
World History class, the teacher and other students in the claSs remember to
phrase questions in a yes/no format so that this student Can practice' this skill
in a natural setting.

Curricidum Overlapping the assignment .for one class may be completed in
another closs. Students may experienCe difficulty grasping the connections
between the different classes. In addition, some students work slowly and
need additional time to complete assignMents. This strategy is especially
helpful for both of these situations:. For example, in a word processing class,
students can type assignments for other, classes and submit filem to the word
processing teacher for the typing.,g0de and to the Eng liSh teacher for the
essay grade.

Deciding which' technique to use depends on the type of assignment and the student. One
assignment may only need to be reduced in size in order for the student to be successful, while
another may incorporate infused objectives. All four techniques, as well as apprcipriate personal
supports, should be considered for each situation.

Keep in mind that curriculum does not always need to be
modified even when considering students with more significant
disabilities. When general education teachers provide multi-level
instruction, adapting a lesson may not be necessary.
Differentiating instruction allows the students a variety of ways
to demonstrate knowledge while continuing to meet the
standards and requirements of the class. At other times, the
curriculum can be made more accessible through accommodations.
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Instructional and Assistive Technology

In recent years. technological advances have increased the access to information for all students.
The use of instructional technology. (e.g.. computers. CD-ROMS, multimedia equipment), has improved
the way that students can both access resources and demonstrate their acquisition of knowledge.
The use of assistive technology refers to any item, piece of equipment. or product system, whether
acquired commercially off the shelf, modified, or customized, that is used to increase, maintain, or
improve functional capabilities of individuals with disabilities. In order to participate in and respond
to the general education curriculum, many students will use either or both of these technologies.
The following examples highlight how technology supports inclusive education.

Computer Access A variety of adaptations, in the form of both hardware
and software, have increased accessibility to computers for students with
disabilities. Students often use larger print options. voice output, and additional
software such as word prediction programs. Physical access to computer
keyboards may be through a head pointer. a sip-and-puff switch, or specially-
designed wrist rests. Many features are beginning to be included as standard
features, allowing for "universal,access." Voice-activated computer programs
are one example of a specialized accommodation that is now being used by the
general population.

Low TeCh Adaptations Low-tech adaptations, or those that are more
mechanical in nature, may be commercialized or customized. They can be as
simple as using velcro, cardboard, and duct tape to design,a stand, an extension.
or a reacher for school supplies. or may be individually adapted. such as
modifying a bicycle bag that can be attached to a walker. Other examples
include: laptrays that are designed or adapted to place books and papers at
adjustable angles for easier access, writing utensils that have built-up grips for
students who have dexterity problems, and, simple switches that can operate
slide projectors or other media equipment.

High Tech Adaptations High tech adaptations are'either electronically
operated or computerized, and may include whe,elchairsjifts, augmentative
and/or alternative communication devices, and environmental control systems.
Many of these adaptations provide students access to the school environment
itself, and are typidally requested through the IEP process, and funded through
educational, medical, or individual insurance funding sYstems.

Keep in mind an important consideration in identifying. accessing. and designing
assistive technology equipment. devices, and services, is the use of a
person-centered planning process. One such model takes into consideration the
following characteristics when matching the appropriate technology to individual
needs: 1) Milieu (the envirOnmental and psychos9cial setting): 2) Personality (the
individual's attitude and temperament): and 3) Technology (the characteristics of
the assistive technology itself).

Adapted from Scherer. M. (1996). Living in the state of stuck: How technology impacts the lives of people with
disabilities (2nd ed.). Cambridge. MA: Brookline Books.
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PLANNING DOCUMENTS
Infused Skills Grid

Teachers use this planning matrix (included on page 39) to determine what, when, and where to
teach specific skills. This form is a grid that shows how functional skills can naturally be infused
into the daily routine of the student as he or she participates in the general education curriculum
and school activities. Priority skills that the student needs to work on are listed across the top of
the grid. These skills are generated by the IEP team and the family. Along the left-hand column
are listed the general education activities of the student's day. A check mark is then placed in each
box that indicates a time period in which the skill can naturally be addressed. For example. if the
family interview revealed that the student needed to learn how to dreis himself, then a check mark
would be placed in the activity of P.E. since this is a time period when the student will have a
natural opportunity to work on this skill.

The point of this grid is to identify times throughout the day when the student can functionally
apply the skil/s that are determined to be important by the IEP team. Since students with
disabilities commonly have a difficult time generalizing concepts, it is more likely that they will learn
the necessary skills when they are able to practice them in natural settings. In addition, it is
important to note that skills can be taught and used several times during the day. For example.
answering "yes/no" questions (a skill) can be infused into many activities during the day. such as
English class. lunch,.PE. and social studies.

In addition, to ensure that all skill needs are addressed during the school day. the Infused Skills Grid
provides general education teachers information that is useful to them as they plan instruction. The
Infused Skills Grid may help classroom teachers realize that they do not need to change the flow of
their general education classrooms to meet IEP objectives for students with disabilities. Instead,
many of these specific skills can be addressed within the flow of the regular classroom activities
throughout the day.
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Student Profile

The development of a complete profile of a student serves as another important tool (see page '1.1).
The information in a student profile is collected from interviews with the student, family, previous
teachers peers, and others who know the student well and also from the Infused Skills Grid.
General education teachers often find this one of the most useful pieces of information they receive
from special education This profile contains critical information needed to make instructional
decisions for students including the following sections:

Specific Objectives for the Student These 'are often taken fi-om the /EP or
Infused Skills Grid (see page 39) and written in accessible language for
teachers. This section of the profile often changes with each class in order to
address the specific course requirements, General education teachers should
keep the student's targeted IEP goals clearly in mind when modifying or
accommodating assignments.

Areas Of Strength and Interest: This is critical information for engaging and
tailoring successful learning activities for a student. This, is highly useful
information when designing projects or class activities. In addition teachers
often use the information in this section to make decisions about cooperative
groups and partner activities.

Successful Learning Strategies, Modifications. and Adaptations: This list is
useful for describing the student s learning style as well as successful,
curriculum modifications. This critical information can become a roadmap for
teachers to follow in designing individual class assignments as well as group
activities.

Communication Strategies: This section describes any type of augmentative or
alternative communication supports that have been developed. In addition to
specific modes or methods of communication, such as Picture Communication
Symbols or sign language, this section can include information about ways to
engage the student in conversation and how the student initiates interactions.

Positive Behavior Support Strategies: Behavioral issues sometimes pose
challenges. Positive behavioral support techniques are critical for teachers to
identify so the student is treated with respect. In effect, this section should
provide answers to two questions: "What does the student need to be
successful at school?" and "How can supports be provided to the student to
prevent challenging behaviors from happening?"
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Grading and Assessment Accommodations: To be successful, students may
require additional time on tests, large print, oral versions of te,sts, or
preferential seating. These strategies, often agreed upon during an IEP
meeting shOuld be recorded here. In addition specific grading requirements
should be.identified; These include collaborative grading (an average of the
special and general edUcation teachers grades), notations tO the transcripts
regarding accommodations or modificationS (f this iS done), and competency
tests that may be required.

Important Health or Family Information: Health histories or other information
from the family that is important for teachers to know can,be recorded here.
Especially important is information about seizures. allergies, sound or light
sensitivity, or positioning for comfort and increased.access to the environment.

The student profile is a useful tool to assist teachers in deciding how assignments and activities can
be adapted for a particular student and how that student can build upon personal experiences to
learn new material.
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REAL STUDENTS. REAL LESSONS

The risk of providing examples using specific students is that people come to think of the
accommodation and modification process as a recipe. No recipe can ever exist for a given class or a
given student since these processes are designed to -tailor the learning activity within ;the context of
each teacher's instructional style and the dynamics of that curricular unit. Ta reduce the risk of
perceiving that there is one set of accommodations or modifications for any given studerit, we have
provided Academic Unit Lesson Plans in four subject areas for one student through the Student
Profile and Infused Skills Grid. Following these subject Ctrea unit lesson plans cire lists a additional
modifications and accommodations that could be considered for a wider range of students.

The Academic Unit Lesson Plan is a tool that is developed jointly by the classroom teacher and the
special education teacher who design supports for the particular content department or
instructional team:By-applying the information from the Student Profile, the Infused Skills grid, and
the standards and objectives for that teacher's particular unit the teachers determine any
modifications or accommodations,that need to be targeted for particular activities in this unit. As
you will note, many activities and materials do not require modification for a student. The following
figure describes the process:

A Curricular Adaptation and Decision-Making Process (Figure 2)

Infused Skills Grid
Identify the student's individual educational goals and objectives to be emphasized during general

education activities.

Student Profile
Articulate the student's interests and support needs as well as the expectations for the student's

performance in general education classes.

Determine What to reach
Determine the content of the general education activity, theme, or unit of study.

Determine How to Teach
Determine instructional processes for the unit noting the activities in which the
student can actively participate. If the student requires accommodations and/or

modifications to be successful, articulate the specifics.

Design Academic Unit Lesson Plan Including Accommodations and/or Modifications

Identify major
standards and
objectives for

the unit.

. &other and
create materials

for the unit,

Describe
instructional

arrangements.

Identify projects.
supplemental
activities, and

homework.

Articulate
assessment

processes and
final products.

Evaluate Effectiveness of the Process

Adapted from: Udvari-Solner. A. (1995). A process for adapting curriculum in inclusive classrooms. In g Villa &
J. Thousand (Eds.), Creating on inclusive school (pp. 87-109). Alexandria. VA: ASCD.
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In the next section you will meet Kelley. a high school sophomore who receives all of her special
education supports and services in general education classes. At the conclusion of her 9th grade
year. Kelley's IEP team identified a number of skills that needed to be addressed within her general
education classes. You can find these on Kelley's Infused Skills Grid (page 28). Following the !EP
meeting. a student profile about Kelley was completed for each of her classroom teachers. A sample
for the English teacher follows the Infused Skills Grid (see page 29). During her sophomore year.
Kelley took math. English, biology, world geography qnd 3-D art. Sample academic units for her
classes, including the adaptations and modifications required, follow Kelley's Student Profile.

As you will see, Kelley required a significant amount of support to be successful in her classes given
her learning challenges. To effiure that Kelley accessed the academic content goals for each of her
classes, various curricular accommodations and modifications, personal supports. and several forms of
technology, were used. To demonstrate that Mese' units could also be accessed by other students
with disabilities.., the section ends with suggestions for additional accommodations and modifications. ,
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(Example for student Kelley Glass)

School Name

Ceottra.1 Infused Skills Grid
Student Name:
Age: iS
Grade: 1(6
Parent/Guardian: 045. izet3ecca. C,1a.55 Phone: 555-1 2-12-
Advocate Teacher: Kr . DaVig 'Porter

(ellen Wass Class Schedule:
Block. I : KatIA
Block. 2-:
Block. 3: Bio/Cen
310± lkkria aeocrapti
Block. 3-1) Art

Room:

1.1?

10
1s-0

Activities/Subjects/Environments

Infused Skills \y"
0..\

0°) cpt

Rff ival
K K X K

P l a t i A K K K K K K K K

EpullislA K KKK KKK
131o/ocr) K K KK KKK
LuktclA KK KK
LJoria C-,eocrapimi K K KK KKK
3-I) Art X K KK KK
Departure KK KK

Family
Check here if the infused skill Student
has been identified by:

Peers

School

K K K K K K

X K K K

K XX K. K
K K K K K
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(Example for student Kelley Glass)

School Name

Ceiottrai Student Profile for English
Student Name: retie.) wa.55 Class Schedule:
Age: )5 Block. I: 1o...6%

Grade: Ock. Z-: epullis1410
Parent/Guardian: Ks. Rel3ecca Wass Phone: 555-12-1 BlOck. 3: Bioloon

Block_ tJerls:1 aeoyaptvi
B lOck. 5: 3-D Art

Advocate Teacher: Kr. David Porter

Room:

1s-0

Skills addressed in this class
Arrive to c/ass okt time, Intriki Keeded materials, returkt materials to locatiokt, ask.
cor lAelp, obtaipt aptcl operate tape Maier, askst4er COmprelneKsinn. cttleStiOcn5 Witt.
complete septtektces, Operate spell clAeCk. Oot Compater tO clAeck.

Areas of strength/interest

CeUel is verk3 Gxelpcul aktg lAas a Idell gevelopecl septse oc lAumor. SlAe lOVes music
(especialll coukttrk). tellek3 liEes to be ikt tlAe middle oc social situatiokts!

Successful learning strategies/modifications/adoptions needed
Kelley) Joes 13e5t keine& clIvept. Slotcjle-step gireCt1064.5 apta clemOktstratiats. SlAe U5eS a
computer akt<1 peer assbtaktee to COmplete lAer CL5519A.44nesitt5 aktg teSt5. tenet.) gOeS
Weil it& croup situatiokts cukg lik_es to iiateract Witt% Cwr peers. sicilAt reads hut
precers hook.s-ovt.-tape Cyr Kneels. SlAe also Kee.15 SomeOike tO taLe A.Otes ikt class.

Communication strategies
speaLs is( 51.10ft pliura.5e5 A.A.4 toteecAS remiktclerS tO USe sefrtteptCes. SlAe iS 5Ostie-

Winat clicciadt tO uktger5tain.a aptg Keec15 fewillotcler5 tO Speak. SlAe mai to) to
poiktt 0i mime tO clet (net- poiktt across. Slite goeskt't miktg repeatikul IAerselC tO ktek/
people.

Positive behavior support strategies

caK 1,Jecome crustrateg Witin em.viratmeKtal cina.K.,e5. Sine pteegs tO toe told it&
acII/CLA.Ce o4 einakters ipt tine ektVirOktmesott. Cellek) uses a claii1 MC:loaner (JOKE ilk.
pictures) to assist /Aar ikt uktgerstaktgiktcl tine Clow Of lner SCIAOOl

Grading accommodations

Cello/ maipttaipts a portcolio of' completeg WOrL, hitAicIA is evaluated ctuarter/1 a.kta at
tiler SE? meetiktl. LeUe1 reCeives a collaborative 'rage Crow, EktcpstA teaclAer aktg acIVO-
Cate teaciner cOr tiniS ClasS.

Important family/health information

lAas a moderate lAearikte) loss. Sine KeecIS to driekk. Water recjularli aue to like,-
!Alston') of' detwylratiok& aktd is a/ler,ic tO twes aptd maktk) plaktts.
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(Example for student Kelley Glass) Academic Unit Lesson Plan
School Name:

C-et&tial
Class:

vlatiA
Unit:

Data Malopi5 (clAapter 5) it Statistics (ct, II)

Student Name: Celien CJa5,5
Age: )5
Grade: )(15

Parent/Guardian: KS. ReloeCCO. Wass
Advocate Teacher: Kr, Davicl Porter
Classroom Teacher: OAS. SUSCLA. ROSS

Class Schedule:
Bo& L atiA

13/0a.. 3: Biolocin
woria Cwocrapi Ak3

Block. 5: 3-0 Art

Phone: S-55-1 2-1

Major standards, objectives and expectations for the unit

I . Stugektts Will iktterpret aktg claw pictooraptAs, fitn.e cfrapin5, circle cjiapi451 akta ',Jar "rapt/6.
StUgekttS IJIU 4)6(4 meaStitreS oc cetn_tral tektgektcies.

3. StugekLts Wiu 1.15e rireceeskOl taue5 ror craplAs aktg measures or gata.

Materials, books, media, worksheets, software. etc.

vlatlAematical Gatikectiats: A Frickje to
Airlora a Ceatietril
SUpplemepttal WOric...51neetS

3. Computer- Claris (Jocks graWiktsj procram
"Pbrimarl SOUrce: Wall Street Jowl-tat

Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications

2. Supplemekttal tdork.sIneet-5 cram Cell
to. Alciel3ra 600E

Instructional arrangements. Time and opportunities for large group. small
group. co-op group. learning centers, individual activities. non-classroom
instruction. Does it change day to day? Explain:
I. "Cial,313ers' as ikttroguctioK to ttAe upoit. AU stacleKt5 are ask.eg to
staktg aktg arrakur ttlemselves t orger oc tiAeir WitlAoUt

ta/Likt., (mokttlA aktg gak). Arter dike.) are ikt &ger, ask. tinem to toe:pot.
pieclictiOws 0.13014t statistics, e 1., inOtJ etiadtil peOple inaVe tine

5a.b.ne irdAcktep W1A CIA MOkttlAS lnaVe KloSt 131 rtincktop etc.
Larcr cy0Up itn.structiOln. (24) 30 miinUtes) tO isktrakIce cakcept5

oc gata ai.ta statistics
3. Cooperative leantiktc) croup roc project vork.
q. Stugektt pairs ror comMetiptl Work.sineets
S. lect.clAer I ,tUce&&t cOK.Cerept.cii4.1 tO aetermiske prOoress OJ&c tee.15

/terns requiring adaptations and/or modifications

L. Peer tUtOf tO ot.ssist VittA KOte
takiktel
.1. Complete 6,10cliciea IJOrtsineetS
(streabvilikteJ to rocu5 ofrt q Lej
poiktts oc ti4e uKit) Work.slAeet

crow, Ceti to Alcielora t000k. ratiner
tinarn. liestiOpts rtrog.1 dass text

Projects. supplemental activities, and homework
I. Group project: tLJe&t U 5ctrVei, create creiyeinco)
tahles, aktg craplA tine ga.ta coy- 100 1'e5p0A5e5 to at tea.$t
row ve5tio.,5 alreeg upokt 'Ismail croup am..1 teadner
2-. Stuclekt.ts preseKt resUlts to class itn.c/Ogitl im.tetpretive
statesieptts aiaout ya.plAs
3. 140fenek/Ork..: VOrk..51.4eet5 er.pins 0.1444 taioles

Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications

StucleKt Will Jistritoute si.eVel to 2-0 peer S.
2-. Stuaeott Uses iskaex carg switclAes or

tape recOrgers tO presektt ita.-COrma.tiCovt.
3. Stacleakt will complete Ovtil ti4e taide

sectiOrts oc Work.stleets.

Assessment(s) and final products. Summarize actual student performance
(attach examples as appropriate) on the reverse.

I. COmpletiOik or class wok am..1 lAomeidorlc..
ClAapter vi7-%es ax.g test.

3. Culmiktatiptl project: poster 014..4 preSeiktatiOta.

Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications

. KOclirieg cei%2-es ot.ota tests tO etAl.,/nasie
tine Lei poirtts or uptit

3. Use or sVitcIA-operatea
teclAptolocyj rof pre5eKtatiat
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(Example for student Kelley Glass) Academic Unit Lesson Plan
School Name:

C-ektbrai
Unit

DC etice aktg Kept

Student Name: eLeue laSS
Age:
Grade: 10
Parent/Guardian: Ks. 17..e13ecca. alass Phone:
Advocate Teacher: Kr. DOLVicl ?Otter
Classroom Teacher: Nr. Seim PACCAre

Class Schedule:
Block_ I: Katt.
B ID& EptcyislA

Block_ 3: Bic) leen
B lock_ Wor1.4 aeocira.p( mi
Bock_ s": 3-1) Art

SSS-1 LI 2,

Room:

Major standards, objectives and expectations for the unit

I . Studeikts 1.1111 eValUate tfAeir toeliers rela.tea tO prejudice eakta
2-. Sti.theKt5 tail! lean& ahout tlAe plityAt of tine oviicycukt rarm kleViev.
3. Stuaakts Will lean& ainOut tine times aurlikl tine Depressios& ttNe time period

Steiktheck. 4414 Writikv3.

Materials, books, media, worksheets, software. etc.
. Lop.) or tine stlort stOril "Se Circuit' 131 GrcuAcisco aimneote-i

2-. C..Opkj or tine kufvel Or Nice O.K.1 Kept ink) alma. Steiptineck.
3. tJork..514eets roe eacIA 0-e tI.Ae vc clActpters
Li. Vigeo or tte hook. oc ice Gukg elem.
5. VicleO camera
6. "I Am' Poem to Use Witt. "Se Circuit'

"Opest rliptd" WOrLsineet (see activit1 ulAder 'Projects)
23. Circle or PrieiAds k/orkslAeet (see activitl uptcler Projects)

Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications

. AtaiOta.peltape recOrcler or tine sinOrt stOr1
"IlAe C..ircuit"

2-. AudiOtapeltape recorder or tine kt.OVel
Dc Nice askd Mein.

3. 1Z.erOcKnat cincyter sUmovia.03 WOrk_sineets aska
cOmpi'elnektsiOkt ceestiaks Ut outliptes,
pictures, Or les( kto rormat

Instructional arrangements. Time and opportunities for large group. small
group, co-op group, learning centers, individual activities, non-classroom
instruction. Does it change day to day? Explain:

J. Laor croup iktstructiOpt car iKtroguctiat or tine time pe(iOg,
StelinineCL, tlAe DepressiOpt am.41 wlicraktt rarm 4/Ork..ers.; Use or opektiK,
cluestiopt ilk Socratic clictloclue cocKlat: Am I Kifri Ierotl.Aer Leeper9
2. Small eyOups COr I AAA" poem cOr "1lAe Circuit"
3. Stuclemt pairs to complete WOrk.stneetS

Larcy (youp presektta.tiokt cot trial -(Or 6,earcie (u/itIA Atari StUdeskt
lAavikt, a. part 4& ti4e trial)

Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications

I . Peer takes &ote i.t class;
stadeptt tofes ',totes Opt
computer con i3otIA

Projects, supplemental activities, and homework
I. Glass completes clnapter IJOrk_sineets
Z. I Am" poe..1 opt slAort .5torl "II4e C_ircuit" Stucleptts complete outlipte oc
poem cOrmat tinat iptaudes descriptive pi/vases, parallel stracture litneS,
abt.:1 ccm5tructive tIAiktkiikt)
3. Simula.te4 trial or eworoje roc kJllu.tcj Lekukie
-/ . 1-4Owlet/OA.: reinearse rOles it& trial, some readipt, or Kate/ at inOme
5. Illustra.tia& or vocalluar1 rior.:15
6. "Opept PA 'MAO activitl: stugektts rill 4.t tlAoucilAts crom ti4e perspective or
speciried cinaracters

C_ircle or Priektds StLthesktS complete circular diaciram to ideKtirl
dAeir rela.tinksinips witIA ramitl criet4..15; Sttkletnts cOmplete 5iwvlaf cliacyam
car LeKin..ie clnaracter (crow% Of' Kice aktd Kelk)

Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications

Recormatted t../ork.sIneets ca.npleted
tine cOmputer Witin tine peer tUtOr.

2-. aive optiats ror respooLses con
comptetikt, poem (3 clAoices cor eacIA
lie Or tine poe,)
Liston. tO culli&ta.pe asaer

knes.niaerS rea.1

J. Izei,,eaf5e part 44. Mal Witt, picture
cue cards.

6. I.Jord incuAk. to use roe. completipt,
"Opept 4is44:1" activiti

Assessment(s) and final products. Summarize actual student performance
(attach examples as appropriate) on the reverse.

I . Trial preseptta.tiOptMdeOtaped
2-. OIRJective te5t
3. EVa/UatiVe es501

REST COPY AVARLABLE
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Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications
L. Test read oralll to stUclein.t loci peer tutor. GinOices
cor agn.SkierS a.re limited ilk inumher.
3. hfitl.4 assistcukce crOm peer, complete tine essak3
Outlikte usikt, cOmputer. Create a. pictorial collacje to
repre-,eott tlAe t/Aemes or ea.cin sectian. a tine OUtlikte.



(Example for student Kelley Glass) Academic Unit Lesson Plan
School Name:

Celottrai
Class:

131010Cil
Unit

174e Cell

Student Name: Cellel C,la55
Age: IS
Grade: 'co
Parent/Guardian: t45, Rebecca 6,/a.55 Phone: CSC-IL-12-
Advocate Teacher: Kr, Davi.) Parter
Classroom Teacher: K5. Juaktita FOUCIne

Class Schedule:
Block. I: PlatlA
Block.
Block. 3: 13i7locji

Block. tJarl4 aeociraplAl
Block_ 5: 3-0 Art

Room:
2-2-

150

Major standards, objectives and expectations for the unit
_

I . StUcleottS vill uktgerstaktg ttle StrUCtUre Ciftin...1 ctiotetian. 04 tine Cell.
2.-. Stuclektt-5 iisl/ igekttick3 tine parts Of' tlne cell.
3. Stugektts Via igektticil lAoid cells are OrelaktisLeg ikt multi-cellular Orcfu,d5+,15.

Materials, books, media, worksheets, software. etc.

I . Eook.: rtoaerm. ocnBiol
2.-. EclucatiOmod itiaeOtape5 relate4 to Clnapter cattevttS
3. Pert supplies Cot Cell projects
../. Cinapter klarbineetS
5 . Prima") SOLerce: Scielace macja2lske article OK tine cell
6. Local loiolotyi prOceSSOr to .41.5a455 CUrffet,tt researcln aa. Ce115

Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications
1 . Dtraer text1.300L -from pui3lislAer opt
C0.55ette.
11. etogicl Work.s/Aeets tO emplAas4e Leti
poiktts oC clAa.pters.
5 . RecOrcl sciesace ma.clasikte curticle OK

augiO ta.pe.

Instructional arrangements. Time and opportunities for large group. small
group, co-op group, learning centers, individual activities, non-classroom
instruction.Does it change day to day? Explain:

I. Larcle Iroup ii&structiokt Witt, overlAeaas to iKtrakke tlAe cell
Small croups to complete lahs, woricslAeets, itilieoLc1 map, GLikg
dnaptar relielek/

3. lido cell /a.los Will 13e cOmpleteg i& partpters (OKiOkt skim.
&

TotcliviclUal time tO camplete illustrate.) voca.W/ark3

Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications

I. Copl oc teac/Aer overlAea..)

traKspareKcies iVei4. tO stucleKt
. Peer ta.k.es Kores as.t.r1 biciAlicyAts

Letj pOigats; stuzleiat telpes Oik tO
cOmpUter Car 1.30tin

Ose oc "Itea4, Write, pair,
sinares' stra_tecri (see JeSetriptiOtA. ON.

pa.fle 12-) as clnapter revieW

Projects. supplemental activities, and homework Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications

Nomework..: Czmplete vocat3ularti, 44.

cell COO.:1 items
elfrO . Kaclasikte pictures to illustrate tine

meaktivte) ar vocalaularl woras
"Desicy& a cells' aktg "%its oc tlAe
croup projects R. presekttatiokts

3. Lala Write-up sineet cOmpleteg WitI4 peer
usikt, computer ciraptAics & illustratiokts to

3. Write-up Cot eaclA completeg lah WitIA illustra.tiokts supplekAektt Write-up

Assessment(s) and final products. Summarize actual student performance
(attach examples as appropriate) on the reverse.

I. Po.).1 illustrateg vocaloularl Worgs to class, portcoliO
"Desic& a cell' aik."Part5

tiAe celr prOjects
3. C.IAapter test

Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications

3. ClAapter test reacl oralln Vitt,
aclgitiaaal time treckikiKel tine Kati6er

optioKs Car multiple clitOice fiestiOpts
tO cOCUS Oak major CatCeptS, avtol protrig-
ig&I optiokts Cor .slAort alkswer ftestiOpts.
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(Example for student Kelley Glass) Academic Unit Lesson Man
School Name

C.-elottral
Clots joeli4

OcyapiAl

Unit: Idotterikai Extervtal ParCeS Stat
Sinape tiAe Eartin

Student Name: CA/el alcc55
Age: is'
Grade: 10
Parent/Guardian: Rehecca. C110.55 Phone: 555-12-12-
Advocate Teacher: Kr. Davicl ?artey-
Classroom Teacher: rls. Amaktaa Rol-Jim-sat

Class Schedule:
"glock. Via.tiA

3/ock... 3: Biolorn
Block_ .1: LJorla aeooirapil
Block. 5: 3-D Art

Room:

2-2-

1(6

150
1?-

Major standards, objectives and expectations for the unit
I . Stiklevt.t5 Will clescrilne tlAe. ifrtterrtal 61.K4 exterotal structure or tlAe eattlA.
2-. Stuaesotts Will exploit& lnOW corce U.tIce Guka OUtSicle tine eCirtin create (AKA clAamle laKg Corms.
3. StucleKts Will SUitio,ictfise tlAe malk iJeas Or plate tectOKiC tineafuj.
tf. StutIet&ts Will iget&tici ot.K.1 gerikte tiAe prOceS5e5 tina.t tafeak clOblek tine SUV'caCe or ti,,e eard

Materials, books, media, worksheets, software. etc.
J. Book.: LJorlc1 aeortplAl
2-. Sof'twarefC_D, laser discs: 3D Atlas, Volcaktoes
3. VicleO: EartivaLes afrtd Voicaykoe5

wait stneet5 (OK plate teCtOKiC5, earti1a.Le5,
VOcaUllail, idea-tine(' erosia&)
Slides agAd OVelinea.cb
Pr i marl source: Natioptal aeocirapiAic macjasiKe

Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications

1. 'gook. clAapters OK alkliOtape
1110.4i-rieg IdoitstwetS tO emplAaSiSe

coptcept5 or uptits

Instructional arrangements. 77me and opportunities for large group, small
group, co-op group, learning centers, individual activities, norrclassroom
instruction.Does it change day to day? Explain:

I. .Iskteractive lessoiks I.t ceottev5 Usit&ci variats Ca:hp...ter, laser
sliaes)

c/ass rea..t, or CiAapter 2-; 145e or Rea.a, Write, Pair,
Stare strateon

3. Stu:le/At pairs to cOmplete voco.loularti WartslAeets
1. Cooperative croups to complete topic Wark..5ineetS Cate tOpic pet

Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications

PreJetermitae.1 rotatiOik scinegUle
tO ea.Se teata5itiCan. CrObtol ate cet&ter

tO Kext

Projects. supplemental activities, and homework

CO.55WOrcl pi.tiSle c trocaUlloil Wovas
Creatipt, a visual rige to leociraptl terms: ii-taudes

term, deriptitiovL, illustratiopt
3. C_u/Kniptatiptc1 activit1: multi-media preseiktatioi4.

Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications

P. Word hakt.k. aka*, cirst letter
oak.. I-3e provided.

. Limit tine KUmheir oc term5;
pictareS isk34.1 Sevt.teince Stte".95.

3. flAe traelal eckicatiOK tectelter
tail:jets tlAe ?roject akt.1 assists Witt.
topic SelectiOpt.

Assessmenth) and final products. Summarize actual student performance
(attach examples as appropriate) on the reverse,

I. Siide 004 (ideKtirliptc) sii.des related to topic areas
or Emit)

Clapter test

34
33

Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications

I. Stugetat aktsuiers vestiolks atoout eVervi tkird
slide, to alloy time cOr prOcessital a.ktd
2-. alapter test read oralll additioptal
time "'II/eta, reglIcital tlAe fruktil3er oc optiows rev
multiple clnOice vestioKs, OJ.tc provicliot, optic:m:5
ror slAort cuksider cige5tiOK.5.



More Accommodations & Modifications for
Diverse Student Needs

Materials, Books, Media, Worksheets, Software, etc.

Provide a calculator.
Supply graph paper to assist in organizing and lining up math problems.
Tape lectures.
Allow film or video as supplements or in place of text.
Provide practice opportunities using games, computers, language master, oral drills,
and board work. Offer a personal dry erase board.
Allow student to record thoughts and write while listening to audiotape or watching
video.
Provide visual aids to stimulate ideas or adapted study guides with picture cues.
Allow use of a computer for writing.
Provide student with ink stamps for numbers, letters, date, and signature.
Tape the assignment to the desk or provide clipboard which can be clamped to desk or
wheelchair tray to secure papers.
Use print enlarger or light box to illuminate text.
Use tactile materials.
And accompanying enrichment materials on the student's reading level.
Use adapted computer hardware or software.

Projects, Supplemental Activities, and Homework

Assign smaller quantities of work.
'Relate problems to real-life situations.
Highlight problems to be completed.
'Read problems and equations aloud.
Allow more time for completion.
Provide study questions prior to an assignment.
Encourage oral contributions.
Assign concept maps.

Oa.

Provide sample sentences for the student to use as models.
Dictate report to a partner who writes it out or type it on a computer.
Assign homework partners.
Assign group projects to illustrate a story setting, i.e. collages, dioramas.
Substitute projects for written assignments or reports.
Use complementary software or adapted computer hardware.
Organize pictures instead of words into categories.
Have student survey other students using targeted questions on the topic.



More 'Accommodations & Modifications for
Diverse Student Needs

Instructional Arrangements and In-Class Activities

Break down new ski//s in small steps.
Simplify instruction by demonstrating and guiding learning one step at a time.
Role play historical events.
Underline or highlight important words and phrases.
Croup students into pairs, threes, fours, etc., for different assignments and activities.
Pair students with different and complementary skill levels.
Pick key words from story to read on each page.
Turn pages in book while others read.
Rewrite stories into easy to read books by condensing a chapter to one paragraph.
Have the student complete sentences supplied by the teacher orally or in writing.
Supply incomplete sentences for student to fill in appropriate words or phrases.
Engage students in read, write, pair, share activities using modifications.
Use hands-on activities.
Color code important words or phrases.

Assessment and Final Products

Underline or highlight test directions.
'Read word problems aloud to the student.
Re-word problems using simpler language.
Underline key words.
Space the problems farther, apart on the page.
Reduce the number of questions by selecting
representative items.
Permit oral responses.
Put choices for answers on index cards.
Use the sentence or paragraph as a unit of composition
Allow oral responses to tests using a tape recorder.
Use photographs in oral presentations to the class.
Re-word test questions in easier terms.
Use true/false, matching, or multiple choice tests.
Assign final group projects with each student responsible for specific roles.
Encourage use of other media for final products, e.g., video, audio, photos,
drawings, performances, etc.

rather than all essay.
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CONCLUDING THOUGHTS

Continuity Sharing What You've Learned
How do teachers, families, and other school personnel work together to establish and maintain
continuity for students who face a variety of changes every year: from one grade level to the next,
from one school to another, and from one support team to another? With every transition, a new
composition of teachers. paraprofessionals. related service providers (e.g.. OT/PT, speech/language
specialist, nurse, etc.). and peers too often start over in learning how to provide the most
appropriate supports for a student particularly for those with the most significant disabilities.
Trial and error takes precious time away from addressing new goals. Although cumulative records
accompany students, sometimes the most essential information learned by previous teams does not
transfer easily into documents. Challenges that were once overcome are often faced again. If the
new team does not know the student, the student flounders, parents become upset, and people on
the new team sometimes begin questioning why this student is included in their classroom or in their
school. General education teachers frequently report frustrations when they perceive that they
are expected to know how to teach or support a student, but feel that they lack experience.
information, and/or training. This is more obvious at the secondary level, when students have
different teachers for every class, and often have different support staff throughout the day.
Without proactive planning and effective communication, students become vulnerable. The
intentional transfer of knowledge, information, and support is critical to prevent reactive situations
from occurring.

Portfolio: Keeping Track of What You've Learned
Collecting the information outlined in this book, especially in the "tools section is one way to ensure
that continuity is addressed. We suggest that each student maintain a portfolio for school success.
Entries in this portfolio could include:

1. Descriptions of the student that are poSitive, including a student profile
describing"the students' strengths, interests, favorite activities. IEP goals or
learning priorities for the year, as well as other unique information that
classroom teachers need to know, such as successful communication strategies.

2. Behavior supports that work, a description of situations to qvoid or ways to
structure situations to eliminate behavior challenges for the student. Methods
that the student uses to make his or her wants and needs known are
important considerations as well.

3. Ways to involve the student in different classroom activities across subject
areas (e.g.. math, English, science) and instructional strategies (e.g., small group
work, lectures, individual work) and descriptions of how projects and
assignments are modified or adapted so that the student can be successful
(including the original assignment for reference).

LI. Names of friends and other individuals with whom the student has a
relationship to schedule classes with for the next year. A list of tasks that
paraprofessionals, peer tutors, and other students in the class complete is also
helpful in planning support for future classes. Also, tips on involving the
student with his or her peers are important to capture.

36
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5. Unique environmental arrangements that help support the student. i.e..
seating and positioning needs, personal care details, noise level tolerance, and
climate comfort levels. This can also include any equipment, communication
devices, or other assistive technology that a student uses, and how it's
accessed, used, stored, transferred, etc. ds well as the names of resource
people in this area.

Try not to fall in the trap of forgetting to document when you're successful. Most often when
students are doing well in school, no one writes dowri the things,that are happening as the supports
become second nature. People assume that the things that they have discovered to work will
continue. These are often the-critical details that families and IEP teams assume will be in place
the next year.

Articulating what does work in a portfolio Can be a very important step in eh'suring that the
student will be successful in the long run. I3eing deliberate about transition can go a long way to
maintain the success of the student, the lEP team, arid the school as:new practices in ways of
educating students are being implemented. Tapping the, knowledge, experience and expertise of
people who know and support the student Well.is a great use of a valuable resource.

As we are sure you know, this book is about beginnings, not endings: The processes and tools outlined in
this book are to help teachers arid families develop individualized supports for students with disabilities in
general education classrooms. The strategies you develop will not only assist you. but will likely be a
great starting point for support, accommodations, and Modifications for years to cOme.

38
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13iank Forms
The blank forms that &How can.be used like those sample forms
which are filled sri for you as a suggestion on pages 28733.

These may be reproduced as templates and used as blank paper
forms:

3 9
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School Name

Infused Skills &rid
Student Name:
Aye:
&rade:
Parent/Guardian:
Advocate Teacher:

Phone:
Phone:

Class Schedule: Room:

Activities/Subjects/Environments

Infused Skills

Check here if the infused skill
has been identified by:

PST MT AVAILABLE

Family

Student

Peers

School

3 9 4 0



School Nome

Student Profile
Student Name:
Age: .

Grade:
Parent/Guardian:
Advocate Teacher
Classroom Teacher

Phone:

Class Schedule: Room:

Skills addressed in this class

Areas of strength/interest

Successful learning strategies/modifications/adoptions needed

Communication strategies

Positive behavior support strategies

Grading accommodations

Important family/health information

41
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Academic Unit Lesson Plan
School Name Class: Unit

Student Name:
Age:
Grade:
Parent/Guardian:
Advocate Teacher:
Classroom Teacher:

Phone:

Class Schedule: 'Room:

Major standards, objectives and expectations for the unit

Materials, books, media, worksheets, software, etc.

Instructional arrangements. Time and opportunities for large group. small
group. co-op group. learning centers, individual activities. non-classroom
instruction. Does it change day to day? Explain:

Projects. supplemental activities, and homework

Assessment(s) and final products. Summarize actual student performance
(attach examples as appropriate) on the reverse.

4 2
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Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications

Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications

Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications

Items requiring adaptations and/or modifications
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